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As a safety professional, you know how important training is. Pulling employees
away from productive  work can be hard,  but  the  alternative—having untrained
employees—just isn’t an option. Training is critical to your employees’ safety and
your company’s safety culture.

We know one of the most challenging areas for any EHS professional is  safety
training. This webcast will discuss training in general, with a strong focus on:

Challenges employers are facing,
Best Practices that can be implemented, and
Current trends in training that others are finding effective
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Derick Plowden, Editor – EHS, J. J. Keller & Associates, Inc.
Derick Plowden is a Technical Editor for J. J. Keller’s Content & Consulting Services.
He  writes  for  the  HazSafety  Training  Advisor  monthly  newsletter,  responds  to
customer  questions,  and  contributes  content  for  several  publications.  Derick
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specializes  in  topics  including  construction  regulations,  ergonomics,
walking/working  surfaces,  personal  protective  equipment,  and  injury/illness
recordkeeping.

Ed Zalewski, Senior Editor – EHS, J. J. Keller & Associates, Inc.
Edwin (Ed) Zalewski is an EHS Editor at J. J. Keller & Associates, Inc. He researches
and creates content for a variety of safety-related topics and contributes to a number
of products. Edwin specializes in issues such as walking working surfaces, powered
industrial trucks, and injury/illness recordkeeping.
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